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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Soldiers’ stories, for Carlos Gardel Trio

The music of "Carlos Gardel Trio" (picture) orients itself
on Gardel’s work, musician, singer and actor who has
signed more than 500 tangos and 900 discographic
recordings. In case of bad weather, the show will take
place at 9.00 p.m., in the Town Council meeting room .

Carlos Gardel Trio works with beauty and folk
music rhytm and performs today at 3.00 p.m.
at Ciampedìe over Vigo in "La Grande Guerra,
storie di soldati", music and words. The
instrumental group, composed by Gianni Muraro
(clarinet), Marco Graziola (accordeon), Michele
Tovazzi (double bass) and which sees also the
presence of Roberta Kerschbaumer (playing
voice), concentrates on Carlos Gardel’s tango
(1890 - 1935) and klezmer (Jewish) music. The
today’s show melts the melodies proposed by
the trio with the pieces played by Kerschbaumer
to honour, remember and reflect on human
happenings, stories and sorrow that
characterized that dark and terrible period that
the First World War has been, even on the peaks
of Val di Fassa.

Young cooks grow
Moena
5.00 p.m. - Alpine pearl square. "Minichef" is the
amusing appointment for aspiring cooks and children
passionate of games "with a finger in the pie": during
a funny cooking workshop, the participants go wild
preparing an easy recipe.

Angels’ voices
Pozza di Fassa
9.00 p.m. - Parish theatre. "I Bec da Poza", local
children choir with silver voices, performs in a charity
concert.

Vertical continents
Campitello di Fassa
9.00 p.m. – Parish theatre. Renato Bernard, alpine
guide, presents the meeting "Viaggio verticale
attraverso i continenti: desiderio d’evasione".

Easy walks

Passepartout

From Pozza to the meadows of
Ciancoal to Meida

The itinerant show of "Canazei
sotto le stelle"

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

This is an easy walk that starts from the bridge
on the stream Avisio, that links Pozza with
Meida: from here walk along the pavement that
skirts the state street towards Pera. After about
200 m, leave it and go on walking along the
stream. Follow the water flow till you reach the
wooden bridge in Piciocaa. Cross the bridge and
you will find yourself in front of a beautiful votive
chapel that has been recently restored and in
front of a wide clearing, well equipped with a
playground. Follow the low path leading to the
hamlet of Meida, through the wide meadows of
Ciancoal. Reach the namesake paved road and
start ascending a little bit. Here take Strada del
Piz street and enter Meida where you will find
San Nicolò’s church. From here, walk along the
central Strada de Meida street and come back to
the start.

Those who love to stroll a little bit after dinner, to
enjoy the hamlet under the stars, today in
Canazei at 9.00 p.m., will be stupefied by the
entertainment and the joyous climate that
invades the village. In every corner of Strèda
Dolomites street, in fact, you will meet music
bands, especially folk, but also bands playing
contemporary hits to hit the dance floor and,
obviously, "Musega Auta Fascia" that, in rhythm
with the drum, attracts people and leads off the
melodies, with its lively band repertoire. Moving
along the way, people can assist to local folk
music and Ladin traditional dance exhibitions
and typical sweetnesses of Val di Fassa will be
there to be tasted. Even several shops in the city
centre will be open, for an unusual evening
shopping (in case of bad weather, the event will
be cancelled).

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
"Son de sass e no me meve, son de crepa en Marmoleda, son na fìa arbandoneda, e no sé per che
resòn", that means: "I am made of rock and I can’t move, I’ m made of cracks on Marmolada, I'm an
abandomned daughter and I don't know the reason why". These are the words that, following the
legend, the beautiful Conturina sings, imprisoned in the rock of the Queen of the Dolomites, because
of an evil spell by her cruel and jealous stepmother. It is also said that if you walk alone (and in
silence) among the rocks of Valle Ombretta you can hear her sad song.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

29/08/2014 (8.30 a.m.)
Around the mountain dairies. Life at
altitude and curiosities about Bocche
(excursion against payment).
Moena

29/08/2014 (3.00 p.m.)
Spa, yoga and relax. Booking at Sport
Check Point (excursion against
payment). Pozza
Pozza di Fassa
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